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(CvonWioa rdna umer Arzs. 11M 206.12 Pen C. and Art. 116-17 crim. Pro. Co
Comndtions for - Juritcitian to rder redns - Procedre for reknit )

]NTRODUCTION

Article 112 provides that prikoners senteced to imprionment may, on
certain conditio hid down by law, be reesed on probation prior to the
uspiration of the term of sentence. Furthermore, anirding to Article 207,
orders for confdtionsl rele me are to be made by the courts. These general rules
involve the following qnestions: (a) on what conditions may an order for
comditional relese be made? (b) which court is oompetent to make such an
order? and (c) what in the procedure for making ouch an order? Similar
questions arise with respect to the conditional release of prisoners sentenced
Io intermnegnt, which will not be discussed here.

CONDITIONS FOR RELEASE

According to Articles 112 and 207, no order for conditional release may
be made in the absence of the following material and personal conditions:

(A) (i) Two-thirds of the setene, must have been served or, in case of
a life sentence, twenty years must have been served ;$ and

(ii) The prisoner concerned must have satisfied, to the beEt of his
ability, such order or agreement as may have been made or
emtered into regarding hi civil liability for the damage arising
from the offence."

(B) (i) CouditiomI release must be "deserved" by the prisoner con-
cerned,' and it may mat be deemed to be deserved unless this
prison-' conduct "has been satisfactory"'; i.e. by his behavi-
our and work while in priA he gave taugihe proof of his
unprovementr

(ii) Since an order for condit. mal releas may not be made unlem
'it aftords a reasonle chance of sucess"a it does not suffice

L Unlms. otherwise indicate all referencie are to the Peal C*d ad 1957.
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that the prisoner should have been of good conduct in prson.
It is also necessary that his character as well as the co'nitions
in which he will find himself upon releae should be such that
an optimistic prognosis may be made.' The risk inherent in
reltang prisoners on probation naturally varies depending on
whether they will find jobs after release, receive material and
moral support from their families and the like.

Thee are the only conJitionm upon the fulfillment of which the making
of an order for conditional release depends. Admittedly, Article 112 (2) states
that peritentiary regularions will prescribe the conditions for, and manner of,

impleanenting the provisions of Article 112 (I). The fact that regulation of
the kind have am yet not been made should not, however, be wsed as an excume
for declining to order conditional relea-e, since they will not lay down Fu

santive reqairements different from those laid down in the penal Code. These
reguhtms will, for instance, prescribe the minimun marks wbih a prianmer
should get before he is eligible for release, the time for which or conditicns
on which he may be made to live in those labour settlements mentioned in
Artlee 112 (1) (second paragraph) etc, sn that the decision whether he gave
tangible proof of his improvement may be made in accordance with preciee
criteria. But it does not and it cannot follow that so )ong as these criteria do
not exist, a prisoner may not be deemed to have corrected hhmself and to be
fit for condition l release.

JURISDICTION TO ORDER RELEASE

No authority other than the court is competent to make an order for con-
ditional release Such an order by its very nature requires a new judicial deci.
dlon since it a&fects a matter which is res judicaw and implies the revision of
a judgment in force. Thus the Prisons Adminisnration may not of its own
motion release prisoners on probation, even though it considers them to be
perfectly fit for relemse; its only duty is to advse the court as to whether an
order for releame ought to he made in any particular ctase. Nor do other ex-
ecutive athorities play any part in the decision whether a prsoer should he
reles ed, sine this deeion is within the exchsive jurisdiction of the courts
Any other solution would, in additioa to eontradicting the priiple of separa-
tion of powers laid down in Article 110 of the Conm tution, amount to confus.
ing two seps which are fundamenotally different; namely, conditional release
and pardon. There is no more reason for the executve to have a say in the
former than there is for the judiciary to have a say in the latter.

The court competeat to order conditioml release is "the court having
paissd the sentene =n relation to which such order is to be made." 6 It is not
required that this order saould he made by the judges who pawed the siternee;

9. An. £07 (c).
20. Crn. Pro. C9 Art. 216, Subaz. (1) ad (2) (a).
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Aee would be no jutiliestion for such a requirement as even the later
judges do not know the prisoner well enough to be Able to decide whether he
is ft to be releaed. AM that is requred is that the court that gave the final
judgment, whoever its member may be when release is applied for, should
be stisfied by the prision authorities that the conditiona for ordering release
aft faufilled.

PROCEDURE FOR RELEASE

An order for conditional release may not be made except on an applica-
tiam to this efect being lodged" either by t-he prisoner himself through the
prison atrthoritiea (who must submit it to the court ven though they do not
agee that the applicant should be released; in such a case, their only power
is to state the reasooms for their disagreement when the application is consider.
ed by the court) or dretly by the prisou authorities (which should be the
practice whenever they are in favour of the applicant beLg release&) The
plikation, by whomsoever made, must give reasons, and the regulatios to

be drafted u der Article 112 will preunably specify is form and exact con-
teat; it wel then be decided in accordance with Sunartieles (2) -(5) of Article
217 of the Crimnl Procedure Code (note -that the public proecutor may, for
pod cause to he shown to the court, object to the grantiag of the appication)
and, itf it is rwnted, the folowing rules will apply:

L The court must fix a probation period not ahorter than two, nor longer
tham five, yearn and the senlence wll not he deemed to have been fy served
wdivad unil this period exp s without any intervening revocation of the
releas order.

2. The court may fix so-calIed rules of conduct' i.e,, rules of the nature
defined in Article 202, with a view to lesmening the risk of a relapse. The court
may diVense with these rules when it eoniders them to he unnecessary.

It is often advisable that released prisoners should, in their own interest,
1e subjected to a certain amount of .iupervision, which is normally to be carri-
ed out by probation officers or charitable iastitntios.3 The fact that the ser-
vies of ouch offiers or inathwions are not available now should not he invok-
ed as a gro%md for not releasiug prisoners; to refuse reease only for this
reason would be contrary to the law, since Article 210 (2) expresly provides
that no order for axpervision may be made which is unpractical or umlese, The
Code, therefore, envisages that it may he impossible to sHupervise released pri-
scmers but it does not regard this an obstacle to the grwati g of a conditional
releae.

L. d, at AL 217 (1).
12. Amt. (210) (1).
la. An, (210) (1).
14 Ar 210 (2).
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The reason for this solution is evident if one hears in mind that the
court may, on grawting an application for release, order "any measure for
securing the sucees of the probafion." S Thus, if direct supervision eannot be
amckcd, there is nothing to prevent the court from ordering e.g., the released
pisoner to report to the coar or the police &t regulax intervals or from re-
quiring a reliable pesn, whether or mt a relative of this prisoner, to vouch
for the latter's good exmduct or geurally to carry or the duties of a proba-
tioa officer. In other wor-, there is ample room h the Code for supervision
otherwise thin by pixbation officer or charitable institutions, as "be court has
full powez to presrie any requiremeuts it deems necessary in view of the
priaonar's rdormation, so long as these requirement are not ineonsstent wit]
the aims of conditicol release,

SUMMARY

No application for conditional release should he dimnised by the court
except for want of any of the material or persoral condition mentioned under
paragrap h (A) and (B) above. Any diunissal ordered on other grond.
mat he considered unlawful; @G too, any attempt to Btop applications mw

ng se to court or any intemference with the cwurt powers regarding the
putng of applieatmm wovld be uulawfnL A prisoer who "deserve" to
he released may not be denied the bofit of what be has earned through hb
good conduct and his denre to correct himself imply because supervisory
authorities are On-cXigent (since dhe purpose which ihe legislature had in
mind when proiding for euperision may hE served equally well by difrent
methods to he specified by the court from case to case) or bemue his release
should. ee& displeae the person, phy caL or juridicl, againet whont he co r.
miued his Oier.,m

13. Am M and 21k.
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